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INTRODUCTION
We are a family business with many years of experience providing complete washroom solutions to education,
office, retail, industrial and leisure sectors.
Being part of a larger construction company Frederick J French (www.frederickjfrench.co.uk) we are also able to
offer general building services. We can also offer high end bathrooms through our sister brand Frederick J French
Fine Bathrooms (www.fjfrenchbathrooms.co.uk). We are so much more than simply a supplier of cubicles. County
Washrooms offers a complete turn-key service. From start to finish, County Washrooms takes care of the whole
project to deliver your ideal washroom. We manage the installation the process with our own in-house team of
installers, all who work with a “no problem” attitude.
If you are looking for that “Premium” service and product then try our luxury brand within the group “London
Washrooms” which offers a more bespoke range of products.
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THE BRANDS
County Washrooms - Our “established” brand
County Washrooms provides complete Washroom
Refurb & School Toilet Solutions in Essex & across the
South East for educational, commercial, office, retail,
industrial, leisure and luxury environments.
More than simply supplying cubicles, we are a family
business with many years of experience offering a
complete turn-key service for toilet refurbishments. From
start to finish, we take care of the whole washroom refurb
project.
Each package combines everything you’ll need, safely
installed by our own qualified and experienced staff:
County Washrooms offers a fully consultative approach to each toilet refurb. We work with you from concept to
completion to deliver your ideal washroom.
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London Washrooms - Our “luxury” brand
Our goal is to produce high performing washroom and
toilet refurbishments services for the modern world that
are both durable and visually exciting.
Over the years we have developed a reputation for
quality, durability and highly-competitive pricing backed
by a superior level of customer service. We have
refurbished everything from tennis court toilets, to
school toilets to hotels and even nightclub toilets.
We’re passionate about quality and it shows. It’s earned
us a reputation for consistency in standards of
manufacturing, quality and customer service. Call us now if your toilets need to be refurbished or your washrooms
are looking out of date.
We are a London based business with many years of experience; London Washrooms provide a complete
washroom and toilet refurbishment experience, for all types of clients with our main focus on high end and luxury
toilet and washroom refurbishment. So much more than simply supplying toilet cubicles, vanity units, IPS ducting
and more, our team offers a complete turn-key service. From start to finish, we take care and pride in the whole
project.
We offer full Washroom Refurbishment Packages – stylish, yet durable products carefully put together to meet the
functional and aesthetic needs of each unique washroom environment. Each package combines everything you
will need for a finished washroom, safely installed by our own qualified and experienced staff.

WHERE DO YOU START?
Things to consider
•
•
•
•

•
•

Full or part refurbishment
User Type
Usage Per Day
Design including
o Cubicles
o Wall Cladding
o Flooring
o Sanitary ware
o Colours
o Accessories
Maintenance v cleaning v design
Suppliers of laminates and products

•

Fit out considerations
o Strip out – how far to go
o Laminates
▪
Material Used
▪
Cubicles
▪
Ducting
▪
Vanity units
▪
Lockers
▪
Benches
o Plumbing – water, waste
o Brassware - taps
o Sanitaryware – manufacturer, design
o Electrical – dryers, lights etc
o Ceilings and carpentry
o Walls – cladding, tiling, painting
o Flooring – anti slip sheet or tiled
o Decorating
o Accessories – items, finish

Too much? Try our design service, we will meet with you, run through all
the products available and produce a custom specification. Fixed fee £250
refundable on instructing us.
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SECTORS
Here are some examples of the sectors in which we have gained experience over the years by
completing jobs for our clients. Each includes a description of the recommended finish you might want
to consider in each area. We invite you to meet with our experienced consultant to select the most
suitable products for your needs and to discuss any upgrades or extras that can enhance your choice.
We offer a fully consultative approach with only quality branded products and a free site visit, ensuring
that we work with you from concept to completion to deliver your ideal washroom. Upgrade to our fully
consultative design service, call us for more information.

Medical

Luxury
Designed for clients with washrooms who require a luxurious
finish. Modern and attractive. Sleek and stylish. Tailored and
bespoke.

For Hospitals, GP Practices, Health Clinics and
Care Homes, we can offer a package that
includes the same renowned quality as all our
washrooms, but with the stringent quality
needed under current healthcare regulations.

For businesses
seeking a highend washroom
makeover,
we
can
offer
a
package
that
offers
County
Washroom’s
renowned quality
products,
with
even more opulence and sophistication.
Strong and hard-wearing cubicles, sanitaryware, complemented
by the choice of stunning wood veneer or wood effect finish, with
fully tiled floors and walls.

Nightclubs & Leisure
Perfect for nightclubs, bars and leisure. Stylish and
contemporary. Long-lasting and resilient. Built for a
high traffic environment.
This package combines style and design with privacy
and practicality. All our products are aesthetically
pleasing and built to withstand its high volume of traffic
that a nightclub may endure on a nightly basis.
Materials used are vandal-resistant, an essential and
practical function for this environment, full height
ducting, to hide toilet cisterns and to create a safe and
secure environment with peace of mind for the business
owner.
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Offices, Factories & Retail
Ideal for offices, industrial and retail environments.
Versatile yet streamlined, smart and sturdy.
Our recommended package meets every need of your
business. It would be sleek and stylish, yet highly
practical for day to day usage, make maintenance

easier, offer Solid Grade Laminate cubicles with full
height ducting, sit alongside fully inset sinks, high
performance hand-dryers and top quality flooring. With
a wide range of colours and styles available this will
allow each washroom to be tailored to fit in with brand
image and identity.

Nurseries
A nursery washroom environment for small children
needs to be safe, comfortable and easy to use.
This package offers everything needed to transform a
nursery washroom into a fun, yet secure environment.
Featuring Altro slip resistant flooring, low toilets, low

semi-recessed sinks and bright, clean HPL (High
Pressure Laminate) cubicles, your pre-school
washroom will be perfect for the youngest of users.
A nursery education supports children to learn key life
skills and the features of these washrooms work
together to encourage independence as the children
grow.

Unisex Washrooms
Contemporary modern design, ideal for open aspect
areas with a central washing station that reduces
loitering and anti-social behaviour
For schools and offices that need a high end look while
still giving a more open, modern impression. The
Unisex design offers the same renowned quality as all
our washrooms, but with even more personal space.

Strong and hard-wearing cubicles and sanitary ware are
complemented by the choice of washing and drying
facilities either in each cubicle or outside in a “common
area”. A Unisex washroom can be tailored to meet the
needs of your environment and will present the perfect
safe, modern image to your clients and visitors.

Primary Education
This warm, welcoming and child friendly option is
practical and hard-wearing with an exciting choice of
colours and designs.
The solution created specifically for Infant & Junior
school pupils offers
an environment that
is safe and secure,
while also supporting
the increasing levels
of independence of
the children..
Our flooring is slip
resistant, something
which is essential in a
busy
washroom
environment
for
small
children.
Shaped
laminate
cubicles provide a
long-lasting, easy to
clean solution. Dual
height cubicles are available to provide the required
level of privacy and security. With a range of vibrant
colours and graphics available, the washroom will
always be welcoming.
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Secondary Education

Higher Education

Specifically created
for
secondary
schools. Smart and
striking.
Hygienic
and easy to clean.
Durable and damage
resistant.
A secondary school
washroom is a hightraffic,
high-usage
environment.
All
products in this area
are
specifically
tailored
for
this
scenario.
Solid
Grade
Laminate
cubicles (in various
heights for increased
privacy), tiled splash-backs on walls, slip-resistant
flooring.
This package offers strong and resistant materials built
to defend any potential damage, our choice of Solid
Grade Laminates is impenetrable to water, with a cap
and cove flooring system, the washroom is easy to keep
clean.

A step up, we can offer a strong and smart, robust and
versatile. Our most popular choice, we can offer a
package that gives the best Solid Grade Laminate
available, durability and longevity that this environments
requires.
This area should have striking colour combinations with
sturdy practicality. With a choice of colours and heights,
you can choose what’s
best for you, whether
that’s floor to ceiling
cubicles for added
privacy, or standard
height for safety.
We can offer a
package
that
is
suitable for both wet
and dry conditions and
is a budget friendly
option
without
sacrificing the style,
making it a perfect
choice for your higher
education facilities.

HOW WE WORK
We pride ourselves on delivering your perfect washroom refurbishment solution from start to finish

Site Survey

Quotation Pack
Pre-Start Meeting
Project Management
Building Works

Book a site survey, we will come to site, measure the areas, discuss options, show you a presentation and leave
you an information pack.

OUR CLIENTS
County Washrooms specialise in the design, installation and refurbishment of school toilets and washrooms for
companies.
Here are some examples of the sectors in which we have gained experience over the years by completing jobs
for our clients:

Schools
Offices
Medical Practices & Hospitals

Hotels & Theatres
Bars & Restaurants
Shopping Centres

Factories
Caravan Sites
Public Toilets

We invite you to select the most suitable Washroom Solution for your needs and contact us to discuss your
requirements in more detail.
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AREAS WE COVER
We cover the whole of the UK,
with London Washrooms concentrating in
Central London including the City and West End.
Our Head Office in Essex

CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY
People

Community

Environment

To provide the best service to our
customers, and to ensure ongoing
advancement within the industry, we
are focused on attracting, developing,
and retaining the best people. We are
dedicated to improving the well-being of
our employees and all those involved in
the wider supply chain, by:

To continue to provide a beneficial
service to our customers and the wider
population, and to enhance industry
standards and public image, we are
focused
on
ensuring
positive
relationships
within
communities
wherever we work. We are dedicated to
providing continuous value to local
communities by:

To ensure that our services are
continually
improving,
we
are
committed
to
minimising
the
environmental impact of our work and
promoting environmentally positive
innovations. We are dedicated to
developing
increased
care
and
attention to the environment by:

•
•
•
•
•

Maintaining and constantly
improving safe working
standards
Ensuring equal opportunities
and promoting a diverse
culture
Supporting the rights of all
workers
Strengthening working
relationships within
community groups
Sharing knowledge across
the sector to enable
continuous improvement

•
•
•
•
•

Respecting and supporting
the local neighbourhood
Providing clear
communication channels
Quickly addressing and
resolving complaints
Engaging in local education
programmes
Nurturing local trades

•
•
•
•
•

Making environmental
concerns central to all our
processes
Cutting down waste
generation
Encouraging better practice
within the sector
Demonstration continues
innovation through case
studies
Minimising the consumption
of resources
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OUR PARTNERS
We offer a wide range of washroom cubicles, vanites, ducting panels from a variety of manufacturers including
the following to suit your needs and design.

OUR OTHER BRANDS

www.frederickjfrench.co.uk

www.fjfrenchfinebathrooms.co.uk

CONTACT US
If you have any further questions about our services, or you would like to discuss
your project in more detail, please get in touch:
Unit 3
37 Beehive Lane
Chelmsford
Essex CM2 9TQ
Phone: 01245-266966
Email: info@countywashrooms.co.uk / info@londonwashrooms.co.uk
Directions: From Baddow Road, head up Beehive Lane until you reach our offices and
showroom on the left-hand side before the shop called The Cabin, we are located
immediately to the left of their shop. Feel free to drive into our yard and park to visit our
offices. You may wish to park on the road due to the narrow width of the access road or
use one of the parking bays at the front of our showroom. We are not located in the
Beehive Business Centre on the right-hand side of Beehive Lane and you cannot park there.
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